WELCOME!

Leslie Hughes
Assistant Vice President for Student Affairs
STUDENT SUPPORT NETWORK

Muchachos
Peer Academic Liaisons
Mudd Advocates
Social Justice League
Wellness Peers
Proctors & Mentors
By this time...

1,800 donuts have been served at “Wednesday Nighters”!
By this time…

Over 97 athletes have competed in over 221 meets, matches, and games including a NCAA DIII National Championship for our women’s volleyball team!
By this time...

Over 2,150 student attendees have come to the 135 social and educational programs hosted by the Proctors & Mentors!
By this time...

Homework Hotline has celebrated its 8th Birthday with over 24,000 calls taken by 355 HMC student tutors!

Over 1,130 calls were taken this year alone!
By this time…

PALs have spent over 400 hours supporting students academically!
By this time...

178 masterpieces created at painting with Dean Chris!
By this time...

Career Services has reviewed over 336 student resumes!
By this time...

Over 1,630 students, faculty, and staff have attended 34 diversity, social justice, and inclusion workshops hosted by the Office of Institutional Diversity!
By this time...

Over **25,000** lbs of chicken and
over **5,800** lbs of organic tofu have been served in the dining hall!
By this time...

Over 752 students popped in to a wellness pop up!
By this time...

The LAC has recorded over

13,654 student ID swipes to use the facility!
By this time...

The Muchachos have sponsored **28** events with over **1,753** student attendees!
By this time...

Students have spent 1,290 minutes meditating with our weekly Mudd Meditate program!
By this time...

Over **5,000** snacks and pieces of candy have been handed out in the DSA office!
By this time...

Over 4,500 hours of peer tutoring have been provided!
Drop-In Hours Today

**Campus Life:** 10 – 11 am  
Chris Sundberg - csundberg@hmc.edu

**Career Services:** 1:30 – 5 pm  
Judy Fisher - jufisher@hmc.edu

**Community Engagement:** 9:30 – 11:15 am  
Gabriela Gamiz - ggamiz@hmc.edu

**Health & Wellness:** 10 – 12 pm  
Michelle Harrison - harrison@hmc.edu  
Rae Chresfield - rchresfield@hmc.edu

**Institutional Diversity:** 9:30 – 11:30 am  
Zachary Ritter - zritter@hmc.edu

**Residential Life:** 9:30 – 10:45 am  
Michael Edwards – medwards@hmc.edu

**Title IX & Student Accommodations:** 9:45 – 11:45 am  
Brandon Ice – bice@hmc.edu